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the free grace of God In Christ, then take 
that free grace here end now. God help 
thee eo to do, end may nothing hinder 
thee ! Believe the more in Christ, be
cause thou canal not, in soy degree, be
lieve in thyself.

This men, again through his being eo 
lowly, had not the conceit to question 
and doubt. Doubt is, in moat oases, 
the daughter of pride. Think of a man 
criticising God I Job might possibly 
have done that while he heard of God 
by the hearing of the ear ; but when 
his eyes saw Him he abhorred himself 
in dust and ashes. How dare we cavil 
at God's way of saving the guilty? It 
is impertinence I It is insanity ! Let os 
have none of it.

This lowly estimate of himself brought 
the centui
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ro>al road, or glittering way ; 
t to be saved to music, and 

perfected by paraphernalia. We would 
hke to be forgiven ; nut we must needs 
have a visible priest in full canonicals ; 
and we must bave a decorated altar and 
a show of candle» in the daylight. 
Gewgaws are wanted to conceal the 
humiliation of being saved by pure grace. 
But a soul that feels iU own on worthiness 
criea,11 Lord save me in Thine own way. 
Thy word i* enough for me. Speak the 
word of command, and it suffices me."

Now/Moved Iriends, I leave thst 
point, only putting it thus—Do you 
know your own un worthiness ? I do not 
ask you whether you have been racked 

nor whether you have been 
despair—that may be, or 

jnsy n-н be. But are you willing to 
subscribe to tbis4 that you are not 
worthy, that sentence of condemnation 
may fitly be pinsed upon you, and if you 

red it must be of free grade

II. But now, secondly, I have to show 
you that tins sense of unworlhineee can 
be wrongly u«wi, and is often perverted 
to ruinous ends 1 have often seen this 
evil come up in the form of doubt 
the mercy of God. When a man 
appears very great, he is apt to eay. 
"God cannot have mercy upon me." 
Now, sir, you sha l be allowed to be the 
chief of t.mere,if you feel yourself to-be 
so; bit you cannot be allowed to deny 
the omnipotence of <iol You are sadly 
unworthy. but it is in the unworthy that 
that grace finds its sphere of o pet at ion, 
and yoti mutt not limit the y-ower of 
that grace which comes to men through 
< 'hn*l Jesus. Your un worthiness mast 
not be used m in argument for the de
nial of God's glorious attribute of mercy. 
Doth lie not say . Ivl the wicked for 
»*k* his way, aid the unrighteous man 
hit though'» and let him return unto 
the bird, arid He will have merer 
upon him . end to our God, for He will 
abundantly pardon ."

Poor creatures have even gone the 
length of doubting the power of the 
blood of .fe*ui to cleanse them If you 
talk vo, 1 mast put my band on your 
mouth . you -must not say another word 
of that sort. Is U not enough that you 
have bespattered yourself with sin ? 
Must you now a*j erse your .Saviour? 
Will you trample on the Uhrist? Will 
you deny it* cleansing power ? Ub, sirs, 
if you peri-h it will not be because the 
blood has too little efficacy it will be 
because you have not believed on

the Hon of God, and will not 
come unto Him that you might have life, 
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nously Wicked, hie con Home, becaui., they are unworthy, 
wooM have lost.t» aeptitivenes» 'Oui 1 deny the Lord Jesus the pleasure 

anil he would not in all probability have cf f»*mg them. When Cato cotomity l 
fell his unworthiness ».o keenly. Donot *u; 1 а-iar was sad that Cato should
judge men by thur estimates of lb- m ' °»У bttu the glory of saving his life, 
selves; or if tou do, take this as tour Perhaps if Cato had known what Cesar 

;ide/that he thathumbleth b.ms*l( u *oul«l have said, he L;ai not been so 
be exalted, and he that exalteth Ь;ш 'Wlft w,lb bie *word- Beloved, will you 

sell is to be aba»r#l. deny Christ the pleasure of forgiving
Hè that :s great is little: let him tbst )ou? f cannot believe it. Surely you 

is little to hiuise.f I*» all the greater with лге nH eucb * madman ! Come, come, 
ycu. Cod lovetb cot those who boast !lien " 1 "U let you use th-wblackest
He hath filled tbe_ huegry with good 'vuage about thyself; thou mayest
Itningv, but the rich He hath sent empty I vnUbyself as almost a fiend, and little 
awav. 1 alter than the devil if this will please

I commend this sense of unworthiness lboj "hall sweep up bell itself for
because ,t has a tendency to make u "p‘«beU if thou wilt wherewith to set 

He who think» ! ,,>rth l!“°e own »‘o »n-l misery ; but, 1 
pray thee, touch not God, deny not His 

doubt not His faithfulness, refuse 
lore, but submit to Ilts earing
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do not think themselves worthy ; while 
the most unworthy people are those who 
bosst-ot tbryr own worthiness, and, poe 
sibly.«pf their own perfection. We should 
not have wondered had th: 
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willing to

they can be saved by a certain mode. 
They will believe if they see signs and 
wonders, but not els?. Their peace 
must come in the way they have se 
leeted, and in no ether ; their mind 
made up as to bow it ought to be. Lots 
of you here are waiting tul you feel some 

gular- feelings, or see some strange 
vision, or undergo s special experience ; 

cannot believe Christ's base word ; 
are too proud to be saved by that 

only. 0, my hearers, if the Lord shows 
you your utter unworthiness you will be 
willing to be saved in the simplest man 
ner. You will then ask nothing but 
this one thing, *■ Lord, save or I perish. * 
You read biographies, or you hear Chris
tian people tell how they were saved, 

you put your finger on cer 
le points, and you say, 1 

will
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stand aeveral coiyws of bricks higher in 
pride, Not eo, low.rer, this good man, 
who bad built a synagogue, but did not 
presume upon the gr. stress of his own i 
genero» ty He never mentioned it,
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is tbit—I would call your attention to 
the happy bit-tiding of this beautiful 
bumtisitrii With sti extraordinary da 
gree of-faith. In h • confession of sin Le 
is enipstmg—" Lord, I sm not wonky

roof but in bis-c mb-Sfioo of 
equally dear-—“нреак Ibe w 
and my «• rrar.t shall be healed."

I. First-, then, ssen.e ol unwonbiness 
is very de sirs*-le end commendable. 
Home oT tou в'є destitute of И I dare 
• ay you think it s u e,n and m •« rablv 
thing. You iuiqm»e it would injire 
your mai hn« s*. I s#-r ydur self respect 
and d»m|M-n your outage. Dear friends, 
the та .Гни »« which leeds on sin is s 
poisonous fungus, which grows out of 
the rottenness of a corrupt heart. May 
it be taken away from us 1 commend 
a sense of our unworthiness because it la 
» sense of what is true. When a man 
thinks himself unworthy before the Lord, 
bis thought* are f*ght. When he feels 
that he could not be save-1 by the merit 
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believe infeel that, or see that,
Christ ; but not else." Thus it seems 
that the Lord must bow to your will, and 
not do as He thinks fit. Truly the wind 
bloweth where it lietetb, and non 
your dictation will have weight with the 
free Spirit or with the sovereign Saviour 

If Christ had come to the man’s house, 
there would have been great joy in it:’ but 
He did net aak for that joy. Some will not 
believe in the LoriiJ. -s. unless they 
great transports; hut, О*.-»- friend, is it! 
right to resolve that if yob feW.i» joy, you 
will not believe in Him ? Naf/eAher if 
you walk in darkness, and see no tight, 
trust in the Lord. If all within seems to 
be contrary to the fact of your salvation, 
believe you in Christ, and you are saved; 
and tl every power and passion of your 
nature should vole vou lost, you are not 
lest if you arc- simply banging to the bare 
word of the Lord Jesus.

And after all, such faith is the greatest 
of faith, fcw the Lord Jesus said, “ £ have 
not faen-i such faith, no not in Israel." 
'fot- min stands ut> and tells you the 
ground of his confidence, and you learn 
that at such a time he beard a voice, or 
in such s night he dreamed such a dream, 
or daring certain months be had an aw
ful experience of fear of hell, or at 
another period he felt such joy that he 
was carried clean awav. Do not think 
less of the believer who says, “ My ex 
perienee is only this

* I’m a poir «Inner, so.t n- lhlng at all.
But Jesue Cbrlut Is my all In au.'"

This last man’s experience has least 
dross about it. I find written in the 
fallible book that if I trust the 
Jesus, He 
Saviour upon me. 
and He has saved me. 
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to mention certain incidents which at 
tended my conversion ; but these are not 
my hope. I place no rel 
l have thought, or seen or felt." If any
body could prove that I never saw, and 
never heard anything of the kind, I 
rhould not be troubled about it, for one 
thing I know—I know that I heard that 
text, “ Look unto me, and be ye saved, 
all the ends of the earth and I did look, 
and 1 was eared. What is more, if I did 
not then look, and 
do not care twopence to com 
point, for I am looking now, an 
fore I am saved.

Hie
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have?” says one 
do I want? 1

may.
In the next

man ha-1 been he:

he
was not then saved, I

T That і* the com fort ; we have not 
rely on a î ait faith, but still to go on 
hexing. Look unto Jesus ever ; coming 
to him always : that is the true position 
for peace. If I rest in Christ every day, 
the fruit of that believing will be 
every dayi 1 must not only beli 
Jesue, but keep right on believing. God 
help you so to do I Set side by side 
with a deep sense of unworthiness a high 
appreciation of the power of Chriet to 
cleanse you from sin, and to make you 
holy, even as God is holy. Make pro
gress in these two things. They will not 
be like the legs of the lame, which are 
not equal ; but they will be much alike 
in their happy effect upon your life. 
Down with self, sod up with Chriet 

“ Thus while 1 sink, ml I 
Immeasurably high."

to
be
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man kind to oil <-.e. 
himself everybody thinks another

gif a man be proud, be will EFr^- 
say, an* man under authority, Lav 1101 “l* 
ing soldiers under me ; and I am not t-> СГ*®*-
be worried by having sick hoys to look xl''’ there are some whose sense or 
after." Sympathy, tenderness, and th-- unworthiness turns to sullen rebellion, 

ion of other* are etrangers m th- 1 will net apeak harshly el them; but I 
of the proud; but they take up know some f^w who frequent 

their abod-* with those who think them the** courte, of whom 1 must say they 
selves unworthy. Beloved, tt tt well to *r<* ,ь*іг own |*ilers and tormentors, 
think little of yourselvei, lor then you -me of оИ tbey must confess, •• My
will have more thought to spare Lr th# *->ulrefused to be comforted." There is 
sorrow» of others. The great mah, the -‘'-other (feua*-.' in the Psalm whu* says, 
very great man, the highly-1 serving Le.r soul ubborreth all manner of 
man. the person who is right bocoiat.i. Who were these ‘ David says
and worshipful personage, rides rough they were foot». I do not say so much 
shod over his fellows and crushes them *» that, my dear f needs, of any of you; 
without compunction, if they lie in h.- hut I am soleainly afraid it would be 
way and may hinder his design; but tt,.- 1 did say it. He thst refuses all

sciouely unworthy man, the man who і“»гіп--г of meat is like to lie starved ; 
hat he-owes everything to it- and who is lobe Uime.l for that 7 If- 

mercy of God, and must still de^ea-h j 1°** ttduse the bread df life, can we pity 
upon that mercy ami that- mercy, only, ?'3U tf you die of hunger? Will you be 
will be tender and gentle tow a. Is hi» ! b>st because you do not feel worthy to 
fellow sinners, sn-l speak MkB&rtabiy M*® ? Man alive, tf 1 were you, I
nnto them. would say nothing against the grace which

commend again this sens? r-f ,-. "oold save me, but 1 would gracefully 
worthiness, lecause it makes» man lowly «**pt th*' loving pardon and the tender 
toward» the Saviour. Of all things that *uwy <rf my Lord. The deni and 1 
ere contemptible, a proud bearing to beve had maoy skirmishes , sod if there 
wards the Lord Jesus is the most hateful u «>Уthing to be sai 1 against my being 
yet it is by no means unusual. Some I have no doubt whatever that be
seem to fanevthat Jesus is their servant, wul b® particularly sure to say 
at their beck and call ; and they talk fo,ei 1 do not go into that lu 
about His salvation as though He ought neis ; there is no 
to give it, and they could claim it fqr Wl1* that can 
themselves and all mankind. <>ur right l,on- * *l ^er 
state of bfart, when dealing with our pwkfag °P 
Lord Jesue, is that of the penitent, wash °od' i° the 
ing His feet with tears, or oftititl»"»' be saved, 
who fell st His feet and worshipped 1 
If we would come to the Saviour of 
ners, we must
must come as humble petitioners, and 
not as those who proudly I an су that they 
have a claim upon the grace of God.

A sense of or worthiness is exceedingly 
useful, because it pats a man where God

Ob," ■aîr’jôo, " where U thslC Tb.

Lord will only act ta conformity with his 
■yr own attributes. God will always be God* 

and as He will be God alone in creation, 
so He will certainly be God alone in the 
new creation. Our only right position

'L

y joy« shall rise

Don't fthlnr.

Good people have a right to cast theit 
bur lens on the I-ord ; ,but nobody has a 
right to attempt to impose upon the 
Lord by the presentation of fictitious 
bur-lens, or to come into the divine 
presence whining and finding fault with 
the all- trnenta of Providence. Some 

, .-t into the habit of whining. 
They might have gotten into the way of 
it some time when they were really in 
trouble, and have forgotten to change 
their tone with their changed circum
stances. I have known some persons to 
get so addicted to this thing that they 
would use the same whining tone in or 
dinary conversation even when speaking 
upm (he most joyous and cheerful 
topics. Sometimes I imagine they think 
it pious, a sort of holy tone. It is so far 
from the expression of the robust, 

rful, loving, hopeful, grateful holt- 
of the Bible as the whine of a 

spaniel is from the songs of the happy 
birds of spring. So far from being holy, 
it is an abomination in the ears of the 
God oUove. The croak of the raven or 
the snarl of the wolf is music in the ears 
of the Giver of every good snd perfect 
gift in comparison with this whine. 
Weep if you are aflieted ; groan if you 
are in puin. Cast your burden upon the 
Lord; He will sympathize with you and 
sustain yon. He has promised it " 
Ged has no promise for them that whine. 
Whatever yoo do, than, “don’t whine,"—
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it. There 
me of busi- 

room for me ; Satan 
be done in thatdiryc 

і profitable to be 
the crumbs of comfort 1 < 
form of reasons why I should

j

Hun lit. But now, thirdly, 1 am glad to 
,-roceed to this much more plesaing sub 
ject—a sense of unworthiness finds a fit 
companion in strong laith in Christ.
For, look you, first, when you have no 
faith in youisslf, there is the more room 
in th# soul for faith in J 
have confidence in yourself, 
self is filled ; but if you hav 
denoe in yourself, year soul 
vacuum, and you can hold 
Christ The greater the emptiness, the 
more room for that which is to be the 
fullness. If thou hast no icason what . whet у 

why thou shouldeet be eared, except I ever.

as sinners.

a. If you 
that bitef

jZee./.S.

— Remember that there are two gueeto 
to be entertained, the body and the soul. 
What you give to the body is soon lost ; 

you give to the soul remains for-
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Ayer’s Pills,
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“ For year» I have been subject to consti
pation and nervous headaches, caused by 
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies, I hare Ixscome convinced that 
Ayer's Pills are the beet. They have never 

to relieve my bilious attacks In a short 
and I am sure my system 

tone longer after the use of these Pills, than 
lias been the сам with any other medicine 1 
have tiled."»-H. 8. Stodge, Weimar, Texas.
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tables with a delicately 0 
which may save u* many he 
ft Is by the Judlrloue use o 
diet that a constitution nr 
built up until strong епоші
____ ncy to disease. Honor
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mense benefit of such giving to the 
Church, where it would lift all bard 
and quicken all enterprises. Such a 
thing as financial embarrassment would 
be unknown. Every treasury would be 
full, snd no debts need be incurred. It 
would do away with the necessity of all 
special appeals. It would give the 
Church unlimited facilities for aggressive 
work. It would supply the means for 
all the greet undertakings which look to 
the Christianising of the whole world.

Until recently the great demand has 
been for men . “ Who will go ?” To-day 
the great demand is for money “ Who 
will |ive? ’ Un the way that this que# 
tion is answered, will depend the preach
ing of the gospel in all part’s of the world, 
and the conversion of the whole family 

mankind
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The great danger to the church in our 
day, is that it is growing rich as never 
before. The wealth of the world is fast 
coming into Christian hands, 
years ago, one-fifth of the wealth of the 
United States belonged to professed 
Christians, and as much more probably 
was under their control This wealth 
amounts to thousands of millions of 
dollars !

We all know that the tendency of 
great wealth is to m 
possess it proud, self indulgent, an«_ 
worldly minded. ° lienee a church some 
times becomes poor, in proportion as it 
becomes rich.
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Ihe whole dissatisfaction existed in 
the mind of one well-meaning, but ex- 
eedlnely irresponsible woman, who had 
excited herself to soch a degree and 
talked with soch volubility that she had 
persuaded herself and almost convinced 
ж congregation that there wss s serious 
disturbance at hand. This woman 
meant no evil, but she caused a 
deal of suffering, and she might 
been the occasion ofa great piece of injus
tice. There is no way of punishing such 
an offence sa this, although it is an 
offence which society ought to be able in 
some way to bring home to the o 
The absolute lack of responsibility 1 
s good maoy well-meaning people 
in the matter of talking would be in 
credible if one were not constantly 
coming upon illustrations of Its extent. 
Men and women give forth impressions 
and repeat, without qualification or coo 
demnstion, statements regarding others 
which have absolutely no foundation in 
fact, and to ascertain the truth or falsity 
of which not the slightest effort has been 
made. These people would shrink from 
the idea of burning down a mao’s house 

king a ten dollar bill out of bis 
pocket: but they do not hesitate to 
smirch his character or destroy his peace 
of mind, calamites much more difficult 
to bear than the results of arson or theft 
Society stands in great need of sound 
oiucation regarding personal responsi
bility for talk which affects the character 
and stondingof others__ Chrittian Union.
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often misinterpreted, has led i
і of titk
many to

view of what Christian benevo 
lence requires. To this doctrine of 
tithes can be traced the mint and thine 
theory, according to which i 
eons that when he has given a tenth to 
the lxsrd, the other nine tenths are his 
own absolutely, to do with according to 
his own self interest or pleasure.

But the tenth of the old economy was 
by no means all that woe required by the 
Mosaic law. There were other gifts and 
cHeringe prescribed that doubled or 
trebled the amount that wss to be devot
ed to sacred purposes

When God commanded His people to 
pay tithee of all that they possessed, He 
-lid not thereby relinquish His right to 
that which was left. God’s ownership in 
Us is no joint affair. By cieition, provi
dence, and jelemptioD, we belong to 
Him. It is not only a part of what we 
possess, but all bclongt to God, snd is to 
be used in advancing His kingdom.

So regarding whatever may be in our 
bands, the practical question is, How 
ihall it be applied1 Occasional and spas 
modic efforts will not do. There is but 
one method which is both Scriptural and 

aod that is to give according 
to rale, fixing the amounts that we can 
afford to give, and giving it regularly 
systematically, thus attending to the 
Lord's business as strictly as we would 
attend to our own. The advantages of 
this method are these :

1. It enlists tbe services of every in
dividual, rich and poor. The poor man 
is s steward as much as the rich man, 
though he has control of but few things, 
while
There are thousands of peopl

rch to-day who give nothing, simp 
use they cannot give in laige sums, 
rich are constantly appealed to, and 

tbe poor are too often passed by. But 
the man with an income of hundreds 
is as much a trustee snd steward of God's 
bounty, as tbe man with an income of 
thousands, and the one is under the 
same obligation to give as the other. 
Today onljr a few give. Our collections 
in the churches are the gifts of a small 
number in proportion to the whole.

2. Systematic giving educates tbe con
science, eo that every one gives from 
principle. It makes giving an act of 
worship, as much as prayer or praise. 
The old method appealed to the emo
tions, and.often to the pride. It is not 
how much, but how men give, which is to 
be emphasized. The conscientious gift, 
be it ever so email, is more in God’s 
sight, than the larger gilts of those who 
are actuated by a lower motive. Con
science is unswerving. Impulse has its 
reaction ; but conscience never reacts. 
À man never regrets what he gives from 
a sente of duty. A conscientious gift is 
an honest gift. There can be no true 
giving that is not prom p ted by conscience.

3. Systematic giving fixes a rule of 
giving, that it shall be according to 
“teversd ability," or “as God hath pros 
pered us.” What is given is-not limited 
to a tenth, or any other definite amount. 
It may be on a eliding scale, being de

mined by the ability of the giver at 
j time. Everything is relative: a poor

man may find a tenth too much 
to a rich man a tenth may 
half or the quarter of what he ough 
give, if he would do his duty to God and 
his fellow m'-n. To a man with an in 
come Of $500 a year, a tenth is a large 
proportion ; while to a man with an in
come of half a million a year, a tenth is 
shamefully small.

The Christian bene 
should not be
standard, but rather by the hr 
standard and principles of the 
Testament. There can 
to regulate the amount each 
give; neither can there be an 
as to the frequency of one’s

a man re a
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—Dr. Patton pithily said in one of hw 
late addresses that the scientific believer 
in the invisible “atom" ought not to find 
it hard to believe in the invisible God. 
To this one might add that the believer 
in an unseen but deadly malaria, may 
believe in an unseen and malignant 
devil. Scieooe and therapeutics both 
rest upon the invisible, as truly as reli
gion.—Interior.
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y rigid rule

only essential is that it shall be systema
tic and punctual.

Such regular giving reacts upon the 
individual himself, in promoting his own 
spiritual growth. It develop** Chris; 
turn character. It weans the soul from 
the material and the temporal, and 
allies it to the spiritual. It tends to 
consecrate the whole life to God and His

To quickeo the grace of liberality, is to 
quicken all other paces. It broadens 
the whole man. It brine him into 
closer sympathy with his fallow-beings, 
and gives him an interest in every good 
work that is being done in the world.
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